
 
SILENT AUCTION



To bid on an item, write your Bidder Number and the amount on the Bid 
Sheet. Please write clearly. SANCA will not be held responsible due to incorrect 
or illegible information.

Opening bids must be at the minimum price listed and raised by the minimum 
increments, or higher. Any bids not adhering to this format may be invalid and 
void.

“Buy It Now” is the maximum bid.  If you wish to match or exceed the “Buy 
It Now” price please do so. When the auction closes, the last valid bid entered 
is the winning bid.  SANCA will mediate any disputes among bidders and that 
determination is final.

Receipts will be prepared and mailed after the close of SANCA—Up, with a 
Twist! This process may take up to a week.

The list of winners will be posted in the lobby and all items will be ready for 
pick-up at the end of the night. 

If you are a winning bidder, it is important that SANCA is able to contact you 
if you leave before the event ends. If, after ten days from the event, you do not 
respond, we will consider your bid null and the second highest bidder will be 
declared the winner.

Auction purchases are final. No returns or exchanges will be issued, nor is it 
possible for expiration dates to be extended. All provisions listed in certificates 
are subject to availability by the vendor.

SANCA provides no guarantees, warranties or servicing of auction items and is 
not liable for any personal injury or damage to property that may result from 
the use of the item or service sold.

Payment must be made by check, credit card, or money order.

** If your winning bid exceeds the Market Value of an Auction Item, the portion 
of your bid over the stated Market Value is a tax deductible gift to SANCA.**

Silent Auction Rules



Run Away 
to the Circus!

Session Classes at SANCA are filled with weeks and weeks of amazing 
circus options! You can take a general circus class, or a specialty class like 
trampoline, unicycle, or even flying trapeze. There are options for kids, teens, 
and adults ranging from introductory classes to advanced classes. Pick the 
one that’s right for you and get ready for class with a SANCA T-Shirt and 
tote bag for all your gear!

Donated by:

FMV $551.00

 Item 

#01



Love, Chaos, Dinner!
Teatro ZinZanni is part circus, part dinner theatre, and always magical. De-
scribed as “the Kit Kat Klub on acid” and “the hottest ticket in town” Teatro 
ZinZanni is a night out unlike any other. It is a three-hour whirlwind of 
international cirque, comedy and cabaret artists all served up with a scrump-
tious feast and elegant libations. Will you see any SANCA alums?  Keep 
your eyes open and stay at the edge of your seat, you’re in for a wild ride! 
Famous for its intimate setting, the fast-paced action of the show unfolds 
above, around and even alongside you as you dine on a gourmet meal. Your 
dining package includes 2 admissions to the show.

Donated by:
Teatro ZinZanni

FMV $225.00  Item 

#02



Gardens 
by Moonlight #1

Two VIP tickets to Moon Viewing, the most popular event at the Seattle 
Japanese Garden! Guarantee your attendance at this special evening 
celebration that sells out every year, the only time guests are allowed in the 
garden after dusk. Enjoy an evening of music and haiku in the garden lit by 
candlelight. Keep an eye to the sky throughout the evening for a glimpse of 
the full moon peeking over the trees. VIP tickets include dinner and a special 
opportunity to float a lantern on the pond! This VIP voucher for 2 people is 
for the Seattle Japanese Garden Moon Viewings planned for September 13th 
& 14th.

Donated by:

FMV $150.00

 Item 

#03



Walking in Orion
Artist Morgan Sobel, originally from Orcas Island, is passionate about oil 
painting theatre, composing and performing guitar music, and woodwork-
ing. His work includes scenic designs for SANCA’s Cirrus Circus and Ac-
robatic Conundrum shows. In his paintings, he strives to weave a gossa-
mer, organic web between foreground, mid-ground, and background and 
between deep places and emerging light. “Walking in Orion” was inspired 
by a Hubble image of the Orion Nebula in which he saw a figure crystalizing 
or dissolving.

Donated by:
Morgan Sobel

FMV $220.00

 Item 

#04



A Night on the Town
A Contemporary Theatre (ACT) produces some of the most exciting, award-
winning shows in classic and modern theatre. Their 2019 Mainstage Season 
includes “Romeo & Juliet,” “UrineTown the Musical,” “Pass Over,” “The Year 
of Magical Thinking,” “People of the Book,” and “DRACULA.” Whether 
you have a passion for tragic romance, unspeakable horror, or deadly irony, 
there’s a play in this line-up for you! Your gift certificate is good for any play 
in the season for two people.

Enjoy exquisite fine dining at the top of the tallest tower in Seattle - the 
Columbia Tower. This is dining at its absolute best — featuring superb, 
world-class cuisine and other sumptuous gastronomic creations prepared 
by an award-winning, internationally recognized culinary team. This gift 
certificate entitles you to an amazing dining experience for two people.

Donated by:
ACT Theatre

& 
Columbia Tower Club

FMV $370.00

 Item 

#05



Everything’s Coming Up 
Chocolates

Chocolate lovers will delight in the “Spring Collection” offered by local 
chocolatier, Fran’s Chocolates.  And as if that is not enough, you are invited 
to attend a “Talk & Tasting for 2” at their Georgetown production facility 
and boutique. Fran Bigelow, founder of Fran’s Chocolates is both a great art-
ist and a master chocolatier. Her love of chocolate is intense, and her pursuit 
of the extraordinary is evident.  A feast for all your senses, her chocolates are 
sublime and the hand packaging of her confections is almost as delicious.

Donated by:
Fran’s Chocolates

FMV $130.00

 Item 

#06



The Chef’s Choice 
at El Gaucho

Enter a bygone era – a world of shimmering candlelight, live jazz on the 
piano, and the palpable anticipation of an exceptional dining experience, in-
cluding the attentive tableside service that is the El Gaucho hallmark. Enjoy 
a special chef ’s menu of El Gaucho signature items paired with the Somme-
lier’s selection of wines. Based on a mutually agreeable date, this certificate 
includes a selected wine and dinner for four people. 20% service charge, tax 
and additional alcohol are not included. Certificate is non-transferable and 
may not be exchanged for gift cards or cash.

Donated by:
William & Monika Chao

and
Fire & Vine Hospitality

FMV $700.00  Item 

#07



Gardens 
by Moonlight #2

Two VIP tickets to Moon Viewing, the most popular event at the Seattle 
Japanese Garden! Guarantee your attendance at this special evening 
celebration that sells out every year, the only time guests are allowed in the 
garden after dusk. Enjoy an evening of music and haiku in the garden lit by 
candlelight. Keep an eye to the sky throughout the evening for a glimpse of 
the full moon peeking over the trees. VIP tickets include dinner and a special 
opportunity to float a lantern on the pond! This VIP voucher for 2 people is 
for the Seattle Japanese Garden Moon Viewings planned for September 13th 
& 14th.

Donated by:

FMV $150.00

 Item 

#08



Blow, Blow, 
Blow Your Glass

An amazing introduction to glassblowing - one of the most ancient and most 
mysterious arts. Seattle Glassblowing Studio was founded in 1991 by Cliff 
Goodman, whose artwork is featured in collections around the world. The 
studio’s mission is to provide an unforgettable glassblowing experience to all 
visitors and deliver world-class training to the next generation of glass artists.

Your three-hour lesson will give you a solid understanding of basic glass-
blowing techniques. Collaborating with your instructor, you may create 3 
- 5 pieces, including, but not limited to paperweights, ornaments, cups, or 
bowls. With each new shape, you will learn basic skills such as adding color, 
shaping hot glass using various tools, and blowing through a pipe or hose. 
The lesson includes all materials, tools, and color required for the class. 72-
hour notice required to reschedule or cancel without penalty. Optional gra-
tuity for the instructors is not included.

Donated by:
Seattle Glassblowing Studio

FMV $395.00
 Item 

#09



School’s Out … 
Circus Camp Is On!

Summer in Seattle and school’s out for three months! What are busy parents 
to do? Send the kids to circus camp of course!

SANCA offers an extensive day-camp program for children age 6 and up. 
Dive into the wonders of physical arts on this exploration of a variety of 
circus disciplines. Campers will develop increased body awareness through 
tumbling and balancing their bodies, work collaboratively in group activities 
including ring passing and partner acrobatics, and experience the exhilara-
tion of soaring through the air on flying trapeze. This gift certificate is good 
for a One-Week, Full-Day Big-Top, Odyssey, or specialty Circus Camp for 
One aspiring circus artist! Includes a T-shirt, mini-duffel bag, and 3 juggling 
balls!

Donated by:

FMV $551.00

 Item 

#10



Craft Your Own 
Wine Blend

Here’s your chance to be your own winemaker! Create your own red wine 
blend while discovering different varietals and their attributes. Whether you’re 
a connoisseur or a novice, this unique, hands-on journey starts with you and 
five friends exploring and mixing five different wines from our award-winning 
vineyards. Taste, blend, then do it all again, until you feel it’s just right.

Complete your experience by creating your own custom label for your bottle, 
then take it home to share with family and friends. Use this gift certificate for 
a party of up to six people.

Donated by:
Chateau Ste. Michelle

FMV $750.00

 Item 

#11



Marie: 
A New Musical

The 5th Avenue Theatre brings you an exquisite new musical based on 
a famed masterpiece, “Little Dancer,” by Edgar Degas and the unknown 
dancer who inspired it. Part fact, part fiction and set in the glamorous and 
dangerous backstage world of the Paris Opera Ballet, this magnificent new 
musical follows a young woman caught between the conflicting demands of 
life and art, and an artist with one last chance for greatness. Your 2 tickets 
include access to the 5th Avenue Producer’s Club. Show dates March 22 - 
April 14, 2019.

Also included are two wonderful French wines for you to explore on an 
intimate evening or share with a group of friends:
• The 1999 Domaine de la Janasse Chateauneuf-du-Pape Vielles Vignes 
(FMV $100) is described as lovely with a sweet core, velvety with hints of 
dried cherry and tobacco.
• The 2001 Domaine Santa Duc Gigondas Prestige des Hautes Garrigues 
(FMV $50) brings intense fruit flavors to the palette. Described as outstanding 
and vivacious, it brings hints of garrigue, black current, olive tapenade, game, 
ceder, mocha, licorice, and even flowery scents and flavors to the table.

Donated by:
5th Avenue Theatre &

Adam Noble & Ammi Spencer

FMV $350.00

 Item 

#12



HA HA HA
Jet City Improv has been Seattle’s go-to for “A Higher Plane of Comedy” since 
1992. Jet City Improv offers hilarious improv shows, classes, original shows, 
corporate classes, and outreach work based out of a bright yellow theater in 
Seattle’s University District. With this item you get 2 show admissions and a 
4-Class Improv Dojo punch card.

Donated by:

FMV $76.00

 Item 

#13



Arts & Wine
This voucher gets you 2 tickets to the show of your choice* on the 2019-
2020 Visiting Artists Series at Meany Center for the Performing Arts. Meany 
Center’s mission is to present leading artists from around the world to the 
Puget Sound region—but this isn’t your grandma’s performing arts series! 
All four series—piano, chamber music, contemporary dance and world 
music—includes an eclectic mix of established and emerging performers. 
Past seasons have featured superstars such as Yo Yo Ma, Youssou N’Dour, 
and Mark Morris Dance Company; next-generation artists and ensembles 
like BANDALOOP, the Danish String Quartet and Third Coast Percussion.  
They’ll be announcing their new season on April 2, 2019.
*Some restrictions may apply.

Also included are two wonderful Italian wines for you to explore on an 
intimate evening or share with a group of friends:
• 2004 La Spinetta Barbaresco Vursu Starderi (FMV $134) This wine brings 
hints of black cherries, cedar, and tar with a juicy acidity and is a great paring 
for rich meat dishes.
• 2004 Cortese Barbaresco Rabaja (FMV $40) With a medium to full nose, 
this wine has maturing aromatics of dried cherries, balsamico, old leather, 
dried florals, and spice.

Donated by:
Meany Center for the Performing Arts

&
Adam Noble & Ammi Spencer

FMV $324.00  Item 

#14



Children’s Classics 
Brought to Life

Seattle Children’s Theatre is one of the most prominent theatres in the United 
States for young audiences, providing innovative artistic programming, 
professional theatre, and education. In its 44-year history, the award-winning 
SCT has produced more than 214 plays, 109 of which have been world 
premieres commissioned in partnership with some of the nation’s leading 
playwrights. SCT puts on stage an amazing variety of children’s and teen 
classics, award-winning new works, and musicals ranging from The Little 
Prince, Where the Wild Things Are, Dr. Seuss’s The Cat in the Hat, and The 
Wizard of Oz to The Diary of Anne Frank, Robin Hood, HELP, and Mwindo. 
SCT will announce their 2019 - 2020 season this April, and your package 
includes four tickets to an evening show of your choice.

Donated by:

FMV $180.00

 Item 

#15



Gateway to Theatre
Two great opportunities to check out the local theatre scene in spring in 
Seattle! Each of these gift certificates for two gives you a chance to check out 
three excellent productions!

Seattle Repertory Theatre’s 2019 Spring line-up is filled with evocative live 
theatre options, including:  “A Doll’s House, Part 2,” “Nina Simone: Four 
Women,” and “Tiny Beautiful Things.” Ranging from explorations of the 
Vietnam War and Civil Rights Protests to a haunting in a small English 
Village, there’s a play here to catch your fancy.

Dial the Funny Up to 11 with the Seattle Shakespeare Company. With 
mistaken identities, romantic entanglements, mischief-makers, and clowns, 
all in play, the pranks and hijinks of the brilliantly comic “She Stoops to 
Conquer” will leave you in stitches. These two tickets are good for any show 
in the first two weeks of the run -- March 19 to 31, 2019.

Donated by:

FMV $246.00

 Item 

#16



Another Bottle of Beer 
on the Wall….

Georgetown Brewing Company is a premier Seattle craft brewery and brewer 
of Manny’s Pale Ale. They never bottle, only produce kegs of fine quality 
draft beers. Snag a taste of their latest beer before it’s released, pick up a 
growler or keg, or grab some sweet merchandise with this gift certificate. 
Whatever you get, you’ll know you’re sampling beer from one of Seattle’s 
finest craft brewers.

Donated by:
Georgetown Brewing Company

FMV $101.00

 Item 

#17



Taste of the Dundee Hills
Oregon’s Dundee Hills is a region famous for its wines, especially the Pi-
not noir varietals. “Pinot noir is all about place. Plant a pinot vine here and 
it will taste one way, plant it over there and it will taste a different way. 
Plant it in the Dundee Hills of Oregon’s Willamette Valley and it will 
taste of silky red cherries or raspberries with a touch of autumn-dewed 
forest floor and a smidgen of mysterious minerality. Dundee Hills is 
where Oregon Pinot noir first won its worldwide reputation for greatness.”  
             -- Cole Danehower, Portrait of Portland Magazine, Vol. 6

This item includes both Pinot noir and Chardonnay from Dundee Hills:
  -  2014 Cameron Pinot Noir Arley’s Leap (FMV $50.00)
  -  2014 Cameron Chardonnay Reserve (FMV $37.00)

Donated by:
Adam Noble & Ammi Spencer

FMV $87.00

 Item 

#18


